Tips to KEEP

your CAR ready for MOONSOON
LIGHTS

TYRES
Replace worn out tyres as they may skid on muddy or wet
stretches. Minimum tread depth of 1.6 mm is legal
requirement. However, for rainy season, ensure higher tread
depth for better grip.
l If replacing only 2 tyres, put new tyres on the rear position.
l Get Wheel alignment and check wheel balancing before
monsoon.
l Maintain the recommended in ation pressure.
l

BRAKE

Check the headlights, indicators, reverse indicators and tail
lamps as well since your vehicle needs to be visible to
others during a heavy shower.
l Stay on low beam while driving. High beams re ect oﬀ the
water and may reduce visibility.
l

AIR CONDITIONER
l

Get brakes checked. Replace brake uid and ensure they
don't leak
l Brake drums and brake pads need to checked too for wear
and tear.

l

CAR DRIER

WIPERS & WINDSCREENS
Replace the wiper pads to ensure a clean windshield even
during heavy rain.
l For better rearview install a rear wiper.
l

Keep a vacuum cleaner or a drier in the car so that you can
dry the seats and the mats.
l Also keep a car perfume at hand.
l

SEEPAGE

PAINT
Get a fresh coat of anti-rust paint applied on the underchassis.
l Get a wax coating done to the car body just before the
monsoon.
l

Sudden fogging of the windshield is a major hazard during
the monsoon.The AC should be run on the defog mode
before setting out on a rainy day

l

An overnight rain might lead to seepages through the
doors and glasses. Get the weather seal replaced if
needed.
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